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We have
Just seventy-fiv- e Men's Sack
Suits odds and 'ends one or
two only of a lot. Have been

10, $12.50 and $15. Choice of
them now for

$5.00.
Also, at same price, some

Coats and Vests from $12-50- ,

15 and $20 suits.

All mixed color "Winter Suits
and Winter Overcoats ONE-HAL- F

PRICE.

Roiisen&01ieryOD
Clothes, Hats, Furnishings, Shoes,

i2th and F Sts,

JOHNSTONS, 729 7th St.

TAKE
NOTICE!
Arbuckle's,
Levering's Aiio
Coffees,

our special reduction Kale or
Ariiuckles unit Leverin'a Package
Corrccs today will he at 11 2
cenu, tiie loweht price ivc tmvc
ever sold it. See our window dis-
play or Levering s Coffee pre-
miums.

Eggs o
Reduced

Fresh, Near-h-y EgRS, every one
guaranteed, at 11 :i cents

.Now is tlie lime to buy
Lggs. Large, sound and very
rreMi.

Lvery purchaser of 3 pounds of
Java and Mocha 1'iiffce, or

one jx una or Tea is en-
title 1 to 5 pounds or host Granu-
late! Sugar, wortli -- 3 cents, free
Willi Hie purcbafce.

1 40c Sugar Bowls
MB Purchasers or - pounds of Java
c5 ana Mocha Corree entitled to a
W- - 4u-ce- Decorated China Sugar
fcaj nowi free.

Baking
Chocolate,

Todaj we will sell the Large
CTkas or t liocoiale at 15 cents per
cake.

YILBUR'S COCOA, 20c.

Levering s Package Coffee will
lie cxhibuel today. Cup or this
delicious drink, made rrom thearge grain Levennc Package ("or-re-

and served with freh cream.
Al'-- exhibit or Wilbur sj Cocoa.
Try a cup Tree.

Best 25c 1 A r
Butierine, I b

The best liulterine will
be 14 cents todav. The Best El-
gin Butter, 30 cents.

Best Package Oats, fc.
The large Bundles of Beat

Dry Kin'llmg Wood Tor 3 cents per
large bundle.

JOHNSTONS, 729 Xth St.
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1 $100,000 Worth of Men's 1

Suits and Overcoats I
1 at Ridiculous Prices. I
E H
B Don't wait until the best Is
j GONE come today and have
B your choice of the cream of this a
E uv,.vu- v- av
E 3

M. Dyrenforth & Co., a
ra

B oi r . ,. ... Q
H ui Ave. i. w. bE B
B UNDER METROPOLITAN HOTEL E
E B
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Electric Power

For Printing Plants.
If you want more print hip buM- -

ncss you must be able to make M
lower bids. To make lov,ei bids you
must reduce exjienses, and to re- - M
flimt nYtirif.K mi ttinci LitliLttt ?s
electneny loi id earn power. It is
not only cheaper, but better. Ask
us questions.

U.S. Electric Lighting Go.

il 3 14th st nw 'Phone. 77
33SS0C53SGS!S0SS)G3GSe5

Never a piece mindng
ftevcr a piece biokcn
Never a piece delayed

Is there anything elbe to first--
class laundering?

TOL&SAfI W
Cor. Sixtli nntl C Streets.

BRYAN'S
GREAT
BOOK

The First Battle"
For Sale at the

TlMES COUXTLNG RoOil.
Price . . $1.50.

BONA FIDE G1RCULAT10N.

The circulation of The- - Times for
the Aveek ended March 5, 1807,
wus as follown:
Suturduy, Februnry 27 31,050
Sundny, February 28 24,050
Monday, Mnreh 1 35,010
Tui'Mlny, Huron 2 311,185
YV'edne.Mlay, March 3 44,050
Thursday, March 4 75,138
Friday, March 5 .". 00,100

Total copies printed.... 312,843
LesN damaged coplen, copies

unsold in office and copies
returned .from news
stands and branch offices. 10,140

Total 200,703
1 hereby certify that the above

Is n correct statement of circula-
tion for the week ended March 5,
1807. WILLIAM P. LURCH,

Manager of Circulation.
Advertisers are cordially invited

to visit our press und mailing rooms
at all times and verify the above
statement.

Itls doing pretty well to have one good
idea in each advertisement. The almanac
tells us that there are 365 days in the
year, and the most scientific advertiser
Issues his store news almost every morning
or evening. There is probably no dan-
ger, then, that he will not have plenty of
chance during the twelvemonth to exploit
his good suggestions not all of them, of
course, because his advertising is going to
continue year nrter year, but many or
them. Let-- the announcements, then, be
as rine and strong as possible. Have them
convincing, And one thought is usually
enough at a time, especially lr It is a
good one.

Citv Brevities
"Will Connell, the noted bicycle thief,

who was captured in Bladensliurg Wednes-
day afternoon, will be tried before Judge
Mills today.

By her will filed for probate yesterday
the late Mrs. Melinda Watrous makes her
daughter Nannie Williams, executrix and
only benericiary or the estate. The paper
bears date or February 22. 1894.

Gerald M-- Johnson obtained a building
permit yesterday for the erection of four
two-stor- y dwellings, at Nos. 121 to 127
T street, Le Droit Park. The proposed
cost is 12,000.

The will of the late Samuel W. Kcr
Handy was riled for probate yesterday.
It is dated March 2, 1891, and leaves the
entire estate, including the family resi-
dence on Fourteenth street southwest, to
the widow, Annie E Handy.

Willie Saunders, charged with break-
ing into the chicken house of Henry A.
Durant, of No. 1913 Third street north-
west, on the 1st of this month, was held
in 300 Imnds by Judge Mills, yester-
day, for the action of the grand Jury.

TWO 'iiW KNGINE HOUSES.

One Will Be Located in Business
Portion of the City.

Bids will be opened on the 20th instant
for sites fortwo new engine houses in the
District. One or them is to be in the
heart or the business distifctof the city,
somewhere betweea Seventh and Twelfth,
C and F streets northwest. It will be the
home or the fourteenth engine company in
the city, and the sum of $35,000' is at the
disposal or the Commissioners for the pur-
chase of the site and the erection and
furnishing of the building.

The other house will he built in Ana-costi-

The sum of $10,000 has been ap-

propriated for the site and building. Both
buildings are to he completed by the close
of the coming fiscal year

Benefit to Jack Bnyne.
Friends of Mr. Jack Eayne, the wcll-kii'-w-n

local comedian, have arranged to
tender him a benefit, at the Bijou Theater,
oi. St. Patnck's Day. Approved local
talent, aided by many professionals, will
makeup an interesting program. Arrange-
ments will also be made to have returns
froir the fight an-

nounced from the stage. A list of at-
tractions will be published later.

Street Itepair "Proposals Accepted.
The CoimnKsijners yesterday accepted the

proposal of the Washington Asphalt Block

between Fourth and Eighth streets.
The proposed cost i? $1 ,4U2. The time for
the completion of repairs on Eiie street,
Richard Leek, contractor, has been extended
to April 15. i

Funeral Charges.
To the Editor of The Times:

Knowing you are always in favor of
every needed relorm and take pleasure in
its advocacy, I write concerning funeral
charges. My attention has beent called to
a monopoly, known as the "Undertakers'
Trust," which should appeal to all. citizens
and their sense of justice. When bereave-
ment weighs heavily upon one's mind, "the
fact that one is .being robbed docs not
present itself. When your loved one is
lying a corpse it is no time to question
the exorbitant prices of the "funeral di-

rector and embalmer," sn the price is paid
because of a dislike to question its equity.

needed for a pioper buiial is
placed at the higi.cst price, especially the
mourning goods, for which excessive
charge is made all over the world. The
undertakers of this and other cities are
amassing" more wealth than other business
callings, considering the capital invested.

H. C. C.

a ST"See how it sparkles.
63
g Order a Case a

for Sunday. g

IfyouliaveiMiver tried (It

our famous "Cham- - Q

pajjne Lager" or. '2

"Ruby Lager," why
not let us send you a S
case? No better Bcr
is brewed.

RIIRY ! If FRf5

is dark and heavv
unequaled as a spring- -

tonic for nursiujr 3
mothers and convales- - t
cents. "Champagne I?
Lager" is light, and is
especially brewed for g
table and social use. o
Both are pure and sat- - g
isfyiug. ' g

3C;ise of 24 pints delivered in rt
unlettered wagons to any address for 0SI. Droppostul CV tcilephone. 0

Washington Brewery Co., g
4taandF Sts.ff. E. 'Phone 1293. 5
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WORK EOR HOME MISSIONS

Annual Meeting of the Mies of
the United Preshyteiy.

All tho Old Officers
Largo Sums of Money Collected

During tho Pust Tear.

The Home Missionery Society of the
Indies of the United Presbytery e

District held its annual meeting for the
election of officers yesterday at. the .New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church. The
session opened at 10 o'clock, with Mrs.
Tennis C. Hamlin, president of the United
Society, in the chair. The other officers
present were: Mrs.Skllllnger.Mrs. Paxton,
Mrs. Luccock and Mrs. Culbertson, vice
presidents; Miss Deeble, recording secre-
tary; Miss F, G. Childs, treastuer, and
the recording secretary, Mrs. Wight.

The morning session was epened with
prayer by Mrs. D. W. Skilllnger, after
which reports were read showing that
the society, botli as to Individual bands
and as a whole, has hada prosperous year,
the amount raised for the annual home
mission Tund being $0,924.24. The elec-
tion or officers for the ensuing year was
accompanied by none or tiie excitement
characteristic of like contests, as the
present incumbents were unanimously
requested to continue in the positions
they have so acceptably filled during their
past terms ot service.

During the forenoon a collection was
taken up Tor the bcuerit of the contingent
fund ror the general expenses of the
united society, and at 1 o'clock the 200
or more members or the various societies
or tiie District present were invited to
the Sunday school room in the basement,
where a bountiful collation was served by
the ladies or the Saw York Avenue Church.
Miss Crissey, chairman or the entertain-
ment committee, assisted by members of
the church mission society, waited on
the guests, and also acted as ushers up-

stairs throughout the morning and after-
noon.

At 2 o'clock Mrs. Plcrson, of tho execu-
tive committee of Home Missions, or New
York, read a pnper descriptive ir her
work in Mexico and Utah, entitled "Hocky
Mountain Problems," and Mrs. Hamlin gave
a resume ot the work done by the

during the past year.
The large sums of money raised each

3 ear by the united efroitsor the ladies of
the District Piesbyterj for Heme Misiions
is used Tor the ben el it of the Presbyterian
schools in Alaska and Utah, and ror the
education and maintenance cf Indians and
mountain whites of the South. Tito so-

ciety assisted in the building or the me-
morial to Laura Sunderland in Aiken , S. C,
and contributes yeaily to the support of its
inmates, who are joung gills of that part
of tiie State.

Miss Childs stated that during the year
the various women's societies had tent
many boxes or clothing, books and other
Comforts to those missionaries throughout
the country who were In need of aid. The
money value of these boxes amounted to
$1,79G.1G. The New York avenue socie'y.
of which Mrs. John G. Foster is president,
embraces about 150 ladles of the con
gregatiun. In addition to a geneious sum
contributed by them to the foreign mis-
sions, they raised $1,600 ror the mission
work at home.

BHOUGHT BACK TO X.1FH

Thomas Overton Had Cea.sed to
Breathe for Five Minutes.

Artcr Thomas Overton had ceased to
breathe Tor fully five minutes the sur-
geons at the Emergency Hospital, Drs.
Lawrence, Turner and Hooe. resuscitated
the man and brought him back to life.
It was a skillful application of medical
science, and may prevent the crime of
murder being charged against Clurence
Landon. Then Dr. Lawrence trephined
Overton's skull where he was hit with a
brick thrown by Landon, and although
the man is in a very serious condition, lc
is possible he may yet survive.

Overton and Landon are both colored
men and employed at the District dump
at the corner ot Twenty-firs- t and B
streets northwest. They were engaged iu
sorting over the garbage about 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, when Overton found
a trinket of some small value and con-

fiscated it. This enraged Landon, who
also laid claim to the finding, and a
quarrel ensued. Blows were at last re-

sorted to, and Landon seized a brick and
threw it with great force at Overton,
striking him in the back of the head and
felling him unconscious to the ground.
The police ambulance from the Third pre-
cinct was called and removed the injured
man to the Emergency Hospital. The
man's skull was horribly fractured and
parts of the bone pressed down upon his
brain.

Landon escaped arter the assault, and
up to a late hour last night had not been
captured. Overton's recovery is doubtful.

Epworth League Orators.
The fourth annual oratorical contest, to

take place this evening at Wesley Chapel,
corner of Fifth and F stieets, promises to
be very cntliusinstlcand enjoyable. Each
chapter represented is very desirous of
bringing glory upon itself, and Waugu
Chapter, which at present holds the lau-
rels, is equally anxious not to let them
slip from It. This contest will take the
place of the usual monthly mass meeting
of the District Epworth League, and thus
every chapter in the city will be even more
interested. Hainline, Metropolitan and
Wangli have had champion orators, and it
remains for this evening's contest to de-

cide who will have the honor during the
coining year. The judges in the contest
are- - In thought and composition, Mr.
Justice Brewer. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Somers,
Mr. Hairy L. West; in delivery, Senator
Cannon, Rev. J. E. Bankin, D. D., and J.
J. Darlington. An interesting program of
music will be interspersed between the
orations, and altogether the contest will
prove one of the features of Epworth
League work during the present season.

Burglaries Heported to the Police.
Two cases of housebreaking in the

night were reported to inspector Iloliin-berg-

yesterday. Burglars forced an entry
into George J. Mucller'scourectionery store,
No. 33G Pennsylvania aveaue northwest,
and stole from the cash register between
$5 and $G in money.

The front, door of Charles L. Beatty's
restaurant, Xo. 1213 Pennsylvauia avenue
northwest, was forc&d Tuesday night by
burglars, who 6tole $10.72 in cash and
$20 wortli of cigars.

A Fowler bicycle was stolen from W.
H. Espey, Xo. 903 Seventh street north-
west, and a blanket and comfort from
Mrs. L. Fitzgerald, No. 209 C street
northwest.

Little Rosn Xeuse's Case.
Xo action was taken yesterday by Lieut.

Swindells, of the Georgetown precinct, in
the case of liosa Neuse, the
child, who was alleged to have been
criminally assaulted by two boys, near
her father's canal-boa- t, on Wednesday, as
told in The Morning Times. The boys will
not be arrested unless the father, Capt.
John Neuse, decides to swear out a war-
rant for them. The only evidence that
they committed the deed is the little girl's
uncorroborated statement. The lads have
both made denials

UYSTERY-- ' OF A, TRtJXK.

It Contained $500 Worth of Goods
nnd Was Stolen March 2.

The detectives are in a state of per-
plexity about the trunk of MrsJS. B.
Brown of No. 359 .Firth avenue, New
York, which mysteriously disappeared from
a push cart at the Sixth street depot on
March 2. The trunk contained clothing
and valuables tothe amountot about$500.

Mrs. Brown reached this city over the
B. & 0. Railroad ion the day mentioned,
and gave the check for her trunk to John
Dorsey, porter for the Metropolitan Hotel,
to be carried to No. 1708 Nineteenth
street. Dorsoy having a full load, of
baggage on his wagon, gave the check
to Seymour Alexander, a colored push-
cart man. Alexander shopped at the Sixth
street station to get another trunk, and
while he was in the baggage room, In-

spector Hollinberger says, Mrs. Brown's
trunk disappeared as mysteriously from
the push cart as though the ground had
opened and .swallowed It. Detectives
have been working on the case, but they
have absolutely no clew to the missing
trunk, and as Alexander is an honest man
he Is not buspected of the theft.

AMEND THE REGULATION

Commissioners Snrrender Their Po-

sition on Grade Crossings.

So Long as Gates and Gatemen
Are Provided the Trains

Need Not Stop.

The rather interesting fight between two
or the big railroad companies whose trains
enter the city, and the Commissioners, over
a regulation passed by the latter com-

pelling all trains to stop more than forty
feet rrom all street crossings traversed by
electric or cable cars, has assumed a new
phase.

This regulation was amended yesterday,
in a manner that practically annuls it and
gives trains leave to go on wlthoutstopplng,
so long as there Is a gateman at the cross-
ings to close the gates and signal the
engineer.

The original regulation wjis adopted Octo-
ber 20, 1895, Immediately on the pafcs
age or the regulation, the Baltimore and
Ohio and the Pennsylvania companies
carried the matter into the courts. It
finally went to the court or appeals and
the Commissioners were sustained.

Pi ior to tt.e passage or the Jaw there
was a collision between an engine and
a cable train, and the Commissioners
deemed it advisable to pass mine ordi-
nance. Witli the erection of gates and
the placing or flagmen accidents ceased,
an 1 the Commissiouci.s now declare that
the regulation as originally made is

The act was never enforced.
The section as amended reads as follows:

"No locomotive, or train with or with-
out a IoAimotive attached, shall pass
over any street railroad crossing where
the cars or a street railroad are propelled
by cable or eleclrle power, except in
obedience to signal given by the gateman
employed by the corporation owning the
tracks over which such locomotive or
train is to pass, and such signal tliall
no, be given until the crossing gates are
closed In such manner as to effectually
prevent acces to baid tracks from the
highway."

The representatives of the railroads
will be invited to appear before the Com-

missioners in a few days to discufs the
regulations as to grade crossings.

uxivi:hsity's patron saint.
Anniverj-ur- of St. Thomas Aquinas'

Birthday Celebrated.
The anniversary ot the birth of St.

Thomas Aquinas, the patron saint or the
Catholic University, was observed

by the faculty and students of that
Institution as a general holiday. In
the morning solemn high mass was cele-

brated, with the Rev. Dr. Conaty, rector
of the university, as celebrant.

In the afternoon the Rev. Dr. Griffin,
professor of chemistry at the university,
delivered an interesting lecture on the
"Epochmakers in Chemistry!" Besides
the students or the university and the
affiliated colleges, a large number of
visitors from the.city were present. Dr.
Grirfin briefly sketched the history of
the progress and development of the sci-

ence of chemistry, from the time of
Perice and Aristotle, totlie present day,
noting the periods of important discover-
ies and the suggestion or plausible theo-
ries.

The lecture was illustrated with numer-
ous interesting views and photographs ot
eminent, chemists.

In the evening the holiday was closed
with a musical and literary entertainment'
by the university club.

Assaulted With a Razor.
Because ids mother would not give him

a nickle with which to purchase a diink
of wiiisky, William Buckner, a nineteen-year-ol- d

colored boy.livingin Willow Tree
alley, In South Washington, assaulted his
aged mother with a lazor. She received a
bad cut on the arm bcfoie William was
overpowered and taken to the Fourth pre-

cinct station and locked up on the charge
of assault.

Husband Sues for Divorce.
Robert Bankett began suit for divorce

against his wife. Sarah Crump Baukett,
yesterday, after his attorney had asked
fdr the discontinuance of a similar suit
brought more than a year ago. The
wire deserted the husband nearly four
years ago, he says, and went to her old
home in Chatham, Pa.

$2,500 Will Buy This

Ideal Suburban Home.

Itis situated in the beautiful sub-
division Known as Lakeland, Md., 7
miles from Washington, on the II.
& O. R. R. and Columbia aud Mary-
land Electric Railroad; has ten
rooms and bath, three large veran-
dahs and outbuildings, with all mod-
ern conveniences; gas, sewers and
lightning rods.

The grounds are planted with
fruit and shade trees, grape vines,
etc.

The lot is 74 by 225 feet and in-
closed by plcfcet fenecs.

The property is beautifully situ-
ated, two blocks from Railroad Sta-
tion and electric car line.

For particulars apply to
EDWIN A. NEWMAN,

011 7th. St.N. W.

A ONE-DA- Y CHANGE
For, Bargains in Spring-weig- ht

Oxfords and Tan Shoes !

Tomorrow we shall offer several lots of the kind of
Shoes you want for the 001111110; season at a lower
price than they can be made for. Most of these
Shoes came in too late last summer and their makers

rather than have them returned preferred to sell
them to us at reduced prices. By waiting- - a few
weeks we could easily sell these Shoes at regular
prices, but we need room badly and will therefore
let our Patrons have full benefit of our Bargain.

For Tomorrow Only!
Indies' $2 Kid Oxfords.

Tomorrow, $1.37.
Fine Black Vici Kid Ties,
Medium round toe, withl'retcy patent tips and
Lace stays; btout soles
All wiuttis bies 2 to G.

Ladies' $2 Tan Oxfords.
Tomorrow, $1.37.

Chocolate Tan Tamplco
Uoat Pretty Oxford Ties
Best wearimr tan Shoe
We ever sold; btout soles;
B to 11 widths AH bizes.

Ladies' $1.50 Tan Oxfords.
Tomorrow, 95c.

Dark Tan Oxide Kid
Stylish Oxrord Ties;
Square and round toes;
Width B to Si
Sizes 2 to a.

Tomorrow,

Tomorrow,

Tomorrow,

Wm. Hahn Co.'s
Reliable Shoe Houses,

930 and 932 7th St. N. W. 19L4:niHl Pa. Avc.X.
Pa. S. E.

WX The tomorrow, nit

3 1

The Heart of

Bouiiuice that attracted much attention
it.s first wis printed.

The Times the front in
by Jut the-- e It is one-2e-nt

worth two or

I. O. G. T. GKAX1) VISIT ATI OX.

Oriental Crowded With
Kntlm.sinM le Good

The grand lodge Good Templars, through
officers, paid its annual visitation to

Oriental Lodge Tuesday evening in their
lodge rocm, Xo. 209 avenue
southeast. Visitors were present from
nearly every lodge in this jurisdiction,
Minnehaha Xo. 1 , Rescue Xo. 5, and
Takoma Lodges attending in a bedy.

Arter the admission ottwo new members
and conclusion or regular business, the
grand ofricers were introduced by P. C
T. M. AlcCathran, as gJ C. T.,
A. E. G. V. T... Miss Edith
Hoffman; G. C, Jesse C. Suter; G S.
J. T., S. W. Russell; G. S., A. W. Camp-
bell; G. C, C. X. Phillips; G. M., R. A.
Dinsmore; B. G. M., Mis. Mullln; G. S.,
J. W. Bailey; G. M., T. II. Speaks; G.
T. S., John C. Daley. All were wel-

comed by the C. T., J. Walker Jctt.
Remarks were made by each of the

grand officers. Mr. Steele gave a violin
solo, and short talks were made by 11. F.

H. R. Stewart, J. W. Blackford,
J. R. Mahoney and others.

The young ladies' committee of thelodge,
consisting or Misses Dalrymple, Benja-
min, Hurlebaus and Taylor, assisted by
McCathran, Rlecks, Hughes, Tylis and
Rnlney, served an abundance of ice eream
and cake.

Against Seymour.
Judge Bradley yesterday granted a

petition for mandamus against John S.
Seymour, commissioner or patents. The
petition was liled by William II. Brodie,
who claimed that in a conflict between
certain patents, the commissioner had
wrongly decided against him. Two ex-

aminers had reported favorably for him.
Judge Bradley maintained that their
expert testimony should have weight over
that of the commissioner himself.

Vereln Bayern
A number of piomincnt Bavarians in the

city have themselves under
the name of the Verein Bayern. Only
natives of Bavaria their descendants
are entitled to in the society.
The is on the mutual benefit
plan.
Henry Arnold, Theodore A. L'eekcrt, Fer-
dinand Miller, Henry Fischer, William
Lerch, A. Ilatzfcld and Julius Griebcl.

Wife Wants Alimony.
Mrs. Abby E. Davison, wife of Edward

T. Davison, a dancing master, brought
suit for alimony against him yesterday
afternoon, claiming that he deserted l.cr
nineteen months ago and since then has
contribute! only $1G to the support of
herself and their child. She says that
he dresses well and has a large income
from his dancing school.

New Policeman on
The two new policemen appointed

"Wednesday were assigned to their pre-

cincts by Major Mcore jesterday.
Shipley went to the Fifth and James E.
"Wilson to the Ninth. They went on duty
at 6 o'clock last evening.

m This is new in

and simply
in wear. Our

&
415-41- 7

Men's $2.50 Tan Shoes.

Dark Tan Russia Cair,
Neat-shape- d Laced Shoes;
styles that will be
Popular this seabon;
D and E width-- S to 11.

Boys' $2 Tan Shoes.

Oood Style Laced Shoes,
.Made or very best
Wearing dark tan
Leather we know or;
0, 1), and E Z 2 to 5 2

JBoys' $1.50 Tan Shoes.
95c.

Very durable Laced Shoes;
Tan, goat, or Russia cair;
Square toes, with heels-Ro- und

toes, both heeled
Ana spring heel All sizes.

1910 W.
233 Ave.

I" Tluics
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John Heaton's
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installment
to "Wuhington

journalism methods. n
paper three cents.

Lodueroom
Templars.

its

Pennsylvania

rollows:
Shoemaker;

Smith.

Commissioner

Incorporated.

incorporated

or
membership

organization
Theincorporatorsare GeorgeFritsch,

Duty.

Joseph

something
.Bedsteads.
handsome ever-
lasting' in-
troductory

lLJ-TJIl-
j

$1.37.

$1.37.
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KLKS' HKUXIOX IX JCLT.

"Hates to Minneapolis Reduced to
One Fare for Round Trip.

An interesting article on the Elks' re-

union, to be held in Minneapolis the 6th
or July next, appeared ir the Minneapolis
Journal ot March 4. The story is leaded
by a letter from the executive committee
of the local ledges, exteading an invitation
to all members of the Elks to attend the
meet.

Railroad rates on all roads will be re-

duced on that date to a single fare for the
rouad trip. The reunion is.to last a week,
and a promising picgram for. each day has
already been planned bj the Minneapolis
lodges.

Charged With False Pretenses.
Charles J. Allen, charged with false"

pretenses, was held yesterday in $300
for the grand jury. Allen, it is alleged,
on the 2d of this month pretended to D.
McD. Llndsey. or Xo. SOG E street north-
west, that Klipper, Web.-le- r & Co., of
Baltimore, had signed a contract to adver-
tise in the Civil Service Advocate, of
which Lindsey is proprietor, and on the
strength of these representations, alleged
to be false, obtained from Lindsey $1.
Allen entered a plea of not guilty.

3Iurrin;e Licenses.
Licenses to marry have been Issued us

follows:
William F.Hall and Sarah Savoy.
Harry Burch Rud.I and Mabel E. Drake.
Charles Howard and Katie Butler.
George W, Butler, of Oura. Vn., and Fan-

nie Willie Garner, of Norman, Va.

How Xot to "Cntch Cold."
Many a delicate man and woman were

for houis in the open air Thursday
viewing the parade. We have a remedy
Roblui's Camphor Pills that willimmcd-latel-

act so on the system as to prevent
any liability to catching cold. 25c. is tho
price, nnd its efficacy is guaranteed
"WASH. HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
1007 II street northwest.
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Rebuilding Sale
Special offering of Remnants will be the

orderfor our Friday's business. Last weeJr
we omitted this sale on accountof the man j.
other bargains throughout the house; there-
fore you'll have a double treat In silfca

and wash good3. ,
A

Ever so many pretty Silk Rem?
nauts, the accumulation of twa
busy weeks in our Silk Depart
ment.

One lot of Plain-colore- Indlas and Print-
ed Chinas.

REMNANTS is X"2c
One lot of Fancy Pongeea and Assorted

Lining Silk.
REMNANTS 15c

.One lot of Fancy Novelty Silks.
REMNANTS X9c

One lot ot Plain IJlack Indiasand Fancy
Taffetas.

REMNANTS ". 28o
One lot of Black Satin Black Surah-Broc- ade

India and Colored Taffeta.
REMNANTS 3QC

Two-ton- e Changeable Taffetas and FIna
Satin Brocade.

REMNANTS 49c
Colored Silk Velvets, in modes, tans.steela

andother shades. Cutfromthepiece..X6c;

Wash Goods.
2,000 yards or Fast Colored Lawns and

Challies, newpatterm 3 T-S- c

800 yards of Domestic Cretonnes, new.
bright patterns so

5,000 yards Wool Nun's Veiling and plain
colors In Wool Challies, black, cream, blue,
pink, tan and other desirable shades

S 3-4- C

l,000yardsImportedCretonneandVenic
Drapery, pretty new designs 8 3 4c

10,000 yards Fine Swiss Lappets, Fancy
Lace Tissues, Novelty Grenalines. Fina
American Organdies, Fancy Beetle BlacS
Satteens all the same price... .8 3-4- c

Remnants of Fruit Muslin.

Remnants of Bwight Anchor
MusHn.

Remnants of Alpine Rose
Muslin.

Rem: ants of New York Mill
Muslin.

S to 80-ya- rd pieces.

4c
THIRD-FLOO- REMNANT DEPART-

MENT.

You cannot possibly

get into trouble.
2t seems impossible for many people

to believe that thejuniiture instalment

plan can be made to Itelp tiie pur-clias- er

and protect his interests at
every point. He do it, and take

pleasure in doing it, because our vol-

ume of business is so large. We our-

selves pay on the instalment plan-TJVi- y

shouldn't ice also giver credit to

our customers and never icorry them.

as our wholesalers never icorry us.

'ti
...CREDIT HOUSE

513 Seventh Street N. W.

Q :B

THE WILSON & DAVIS STOCK
Afford3

BIGGER AND HETTER BARGAIN3 E7
FINE CLOTHING

Than Were Ever urieied in This City.
SALE NOW ON.

H. Friedlander & Bro..
NINTH AND E SfS. N. W

The Julius
Furniture & Carpet Co.,

permanently located at
1226 F st. nw.,

rKAIGJt IiAKDIXG'S OLD STAND

FREIGHT FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
We deliver freight or all descriptions

aiong the Conduit read as far aa Cabin
John Hrldge and on tin. Tenleytown road
at very reasonable rates.

SPIUNUMA.TN S EXPRESS, .

Telephone 263. II etc hips Buildins. "

Winter Clothlusitll thU woec at Jtut 40o
on tho dollar

NEW YOUR CLOTHING IIOCSE.
311 -- eventh xtreet.

.XTothint: too larsra or toa SSj ijSfc
small for ns to print . . &? f

McGILL & WALLACE,
Printers,

HOT E Street Northwest.
TreMvnrk for the tni!t

Dress Suits for hire.
GARNER & CO.,

Cor. 7th nii-- I II SU. X. IT.

SAKS SAYS
No other house does, ever did, or ever

will, sell such sterling qualities at saca
low prices as we quote.


